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A QUICK LOOK AT

SUNNYVALE TERRACES
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SUNNYVALE TERRACES

Investment Type

Capital Growth In Sunnyvale

Off the Plan terraces, Freehold Strata Title

Stratified Median Value 179.2% (in last 10 yrs.)

Opportunity

Equals 17.92% YOY

Units in Project

Property Age

46

Brand new

Construction Partner

Stage

Du Val Construction

Pre-construction

Internal Size

Weekly Rent

Minimum 65sqm

From $620 per week
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INTRODUCING
SUNNYVALE TERRACES

Our stunning Sunnyvale Terraces are the latest residential

connects well to the outdoor space. The private deck sits

project by the Du Val Group, and the first we have

at the back of the home, ideal for those summer BBQs to

delivered in Glen Eden. The epitome of modern living,

come, while you watch the children and pets play safely.

these contemporary townhouses are minutes from

With neutral decor, quality fixtures and fittings throughout,

Kelston Shopping Mall, Sunnyvale Railway and Henderson

situated in a great location close to many amenities, this

Hospital. Sunnyvale Terraces is a lucrative choice for both

home really presents good value for money. Whether

investors and buyers alike.

you are looking for a first home as a small family or an
investment that will suit a range of tenants, you will find

Perfectly designed to host a variety of lifestyles, with the

it here.

home features an open plan living and kitchen area that
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EXTERIOR
The site consists of 46 terraced houses. All dwellings Include a car park and large decks to maximise outside area. The

•

The exteriors of all the buildings feature clean, modern, contemporary styling and robust materials. All

exteriors of all the buildings are refreshingly modern and made of robust materials. The exterior features a combination

townhouses are rendered in a simple but expressive manner with alternating rhythms of materials and varied

of timber cladding, painted panels, and aluminium joinery with different colour schemes to provide a varied theme

external articulation to give the units a welcoming, human scale.

throughout the site. These beautiful townhouses are brimming with natural sunlight with fully double-glazed windows
and large outdoor decks. All dwellings within the development are positioned around established trees and shrubbery

•

The exterior features a combination of vertical timber cladding, double glazed joinery, and brick veneer /
rainscreen cladding.

which provide a peaceful backdrop to resident’s home as well as an inviting place for their children to play.
•

Monitored CCTV surveillance.

•

Structural and weather tightness guarantee.

Each project developed by the Du Val Group is built to an incredibly high standard with acute attention to detail across
every aspect of the development process. This includes the construction process, which we will be self-delivering
through Du Val Construction. As long-term investors in all of our own projects, we are committed to building a quality
product that lasts.
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INTERIOR
Spread across two levels, these immaculately presented townhouses boast 2 bedrooms, large living areas and 1.5

•

a matching paint finish.

bathrooms. Our townhouses provide contemporary and clean homes for residents to make their their own. Upstairs,
you will find a versatile landing space, pristine bathroom and two well-sized bedrooms with spacious double wardrobes.
Downstairs, the high-quality kitchen provides comfortable functionality, while the living area leads out to a fully fenced

•

Inter-tenancy fire rated, acoustic walls to meet NZ Building Code standards; double stud, double lined with

•

8

Plasterboard walls and ceiling linings all painted to a level 4 finish.

SUNNYVALE TERRACES

Engineered timber flooring throughout the open plan living areas, kitchens, hallways, leading to heavy duty carpet
to the stairs and bedrooms.

acoustic insulation, STC 58 to provide safety, privacy and comfort for residents.
•

Chrome architectural door hardware, energy efficient LED, strip lights, contemporary profile switches and power
points.

low maintenance garden, perfect for entertaining in the summer months.
•

Rooms typically feature square stopped cornices, architraves, door jambs /frames, doors and custom skirtings in

•

Contemporary large format ceramic tiles to bathrooms.

•

Smooth level 4 finish to all walls and ceilings.
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BATHROOM
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•

White china bathroom suites with chrome taps and mixers.

•

Large, tiled shower enclosure with complimentary tile surround.

•

Contemporary ceramic floor tiles.

•

Large vanity mirror.

•

Heated towel rail in chrome finish.

•

Custom cabinetry with built-in storage and low voltage socket (RCD).

•

Semi-recessed china basin and chrome taps and mixers.

•

LED lighting.
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KITCHENS AND LAUNDRIES
•

High specification designer kitchens featuring easy-glide drawers and doors with soft close feature.

•

Tiled or mirrored splash-back.

•

Engineered stone worktops.

•

Feature lighting below wall units.

•

Bosch appliances as standard, to include microwave, dishwasher or dish-drawer, fridge/freezer, stainless steel

•

Laundry cupboard complete with tub and combination Bosch washing machine / dryer.

oven and hob with stainless steel extractor hood.
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FIXTURES AND FITTINGS
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•

All terraces have a centrally controlled heating and cooling system in the form of a heat pump.

•

Wardrobes in all bedrooms with sliding doors.

•

Chrome door handles.

•

Recessed LED downlights to kitchen, living room, and bathrooms.

•

Sky TV and telephone outlets to living room with TV outlet to all master bedrooms.
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BUYING OFF THE
PLAN DU VAL

Buying off-the-plan is a fairly new concept in New Zealand, so we have listed just some
of the reasons people prefer to build their property portfolios by buying off-the-plan.

Buy at Today’s Price
One of the great attractions of off the plan properties is the fact that you can lock in a property at today’s
price often with just 10% deposit. This makes a new property far more affordable than a second hand
home. Plus there is plenty of time to save a larger deposit (if you need it) while your property is being
built.
Capital Gains
By purchasing at today’s price, you’ll also benefit from capital gain. With settlement usually one or more
years away, your property has ample time to grow in value in line with the property market, meaning that
you can benefit from price growth without having to pay anything else until completion.
Below Market Pricing
The best time to buy an off plan property is at the very earliest stage of marketing the new property
for sale. If you’re on the Du Val Group database you will have access to regular off-market property
opportunities.
LVR – Loan to Value Ratio

LVR

You are generally able to borrow more against a new property than against a second hand house due to
the LVR restrictions imposed by the Reserve Bank of New Zealand.
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THE DU VAL GROUP

KENYON CLARKE
CEO OF DU VAL GROUP

We specialise in developing investment grade, residential property underpinned by proximity to infrastructure, transport
links, employment hubs, and population growth.

Kenyon Clarke is passionate about regeneration, halting urban sprawl, protecting Auckland’s greenbelt,

						
Our 360-degree approach to property development and investment includes Du Val Construction and our award
winning facilities and property management division Du Val Property Management.

beaches and wild places. He is a sought after commentator and public speaker with a broad base of
knowledge accumulated over a 24 year career which saw him lose $120m in 2008 and recover to build Du
Val into a $750m business in 2019.
Kenyon Clarke

When it comes to buying off the plan,
work with a developer that has scale and a successful track record.
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